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In writing this history of Friendship United Methodist Church, 
I would like to thank the people that answered all my questions. In 
turn, they also helped to write this book. Some of the facts are 
from newspaper accounts of the area and some from oral history of 
the elderly members of the church. As I researched Friendship UMC, I 
found that most of the community churches of this era kept very few 
records of their beginnings. Before every community had a church 
built, they would go to large camp revivals during the summer. Near 
the village of Gracewood, there was a campground known as the 
Richmond County Camp-ground. They held an old-fashioned camp-meeting 
in the middle of the summer that would last about a week. The 
country folk from miles around would come to sing the good old 
Methodist hymns and live in tents. 

During my research I was not able to find the names of the 
charter members but it is believed that the families of John R. 
James and David Morgan had a lot to do with the beginnings since 
they went to the church in the early days. 
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First Friendship Methodist Church in the back ground a
 
Richmond county public school building
 

The Early Years 
Friendship United Methodist Church was established more than 

100 years ago. This has been verified by Mr. Homer Morgan, whose 
parents were married in the first church building. Miss Ida James, 
at age 16, was married to Mr. John L. F. Morgan, in 1885. The 
founders of the church are unknown but the James and Morgan families 
have been long time members and supporters. 

Originally a community church was to be built at the Mount 

Lebanon site in the mid 1860's. On the 16th day of July 1871 the 
Mount Lebanon Church was established. Laura Byne told Anna Mae 
Skinner Collins that during the building of the church some of the 
members wanted it to be a Baptist church. The Methodists in that 
group were unhappy with that decision and moved down the road to a 
Richmond county school. It was located on the Deans Bridge Road 

(U.S. 1 highway). During the tornado of March 20 th 1875 the building 
was blown down. Prior to the tornado of 1875, I believe church 
services for Friendship Methodist church were held in the school 
building. The members of Friendship Methodist church moved to 
Tobacco road (old Tobacco road) building the first Friendship 
Methodist Church. The church was later used as the Friendship 
school. Fred and Chester McDade attended the school. The church was 
located across Old Tobacco road from where it stands today. 
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The first church building was a long frame building measuring 
16 feet by 25 feet. It is believed to have been built during or 
after the year 1875. The foundation can be found in this wooded area 
today. For a time, this building also served as a school because the 
public school on Highway 1 had been destroyed by a tornado-like 
storm. Brothers Chester and Fred McDade recall attending classes 
there. After the second church was built, an additional room was 
added and it was used primarily as a school until it was dismantled 
in 1925. 

Friendship United Methodist Church built in 1914 

A Second Church Is Built 
A second church, across Tobacco Road from the first one, was 

built around 1914. Mr. Homer Morgan remembers the construction of it 
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as he helped by carrying boards for the carpenters. This was a 
community effort with both finances and labor donated. Some of the 
men involved in the building were Mr. Barney B. James, Mr. Robert 
"Bud H James, Mr. Joe James, are the sons of John R. James and Nancy 
Ann Deas James, and Mr. John R. James was the son of Dekalb "CapH 
James and Catherine Talton James. The church was a frame structure 
of simple design. It originally had two separate doors on either 
side of the front. They were changed to double doors in the center 
when the building was moved due to a change made in Tobacco Road. 
The church had no plumbing, to get a drink you would have to walk to 
the Collam Spring located 1/4 to 1/2 mile away. 

Friendship was on a circuit with four other churches, which 
were: Barton Chapel, Gracewood, Liberty, and Berlin. Later, it was 
changed to a two circuit charge with Barton Chapel and then Liberty. 
Services were held on Sunday afternoons at 3:00 p.m. Many members 
would also attend Mt. Lebanon Baptist Church in the morning. Many 
early leaders in the church are well remembered. Mrs. Carrie James 
served as Sunday school superintendent and teacher. She drove to 
church in a horse drawn buggy. 

Mrs. Zilpha Johnson Brown played the pump organ and taught a 
class. Her husband was Lightfoot Brown and they moved away when the 
surrounding land was sold to be used for Camp Gordon. In the early 
years, the church was one large room. The adult class, taught by Mr. 
John McDade or Mr. W. M. Fuller, held Bible study in the left hand 
front of the building. The intermediate class, taught by Mrs. 
Margaret Owens, met in the right hand back; the little ones held 
class in the choir, they were taught by Mrs. Lillie Fuller. Mr. 
William Fuller also served as Sunday school superintendent. Mr. 
William J. Owens and Mrs. Lillie Owens Fuller, brother and sister, 
would sing specials. Miss Margaret Fuller played the piano, which 
was given to the church by her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Ann James 
Owens. The piano is now located in the Fellowship Hall of the 
present church. Other pianists were Mrs. Carrie Owens Parker, 
(sister of Lillie Owens Fuller) Miss Maggie James, Juanita Wylds and 
Connie Seago Williams. 

Many times Friendship would be delinquent on their conference 
claims or behind on the preachers' salary. Some members would then 
go through the community asking for donations to meet these 
financial obligations. Mr. William M. Fuller and Mrs. Anna Mae 
Skinner Collins were known to pay these debts from their pockets 
more than once. During the depression years (1928 -mid 1930's) Mrs. 
Virginia James Byne would use some of her Confederate pension to 
help keep the church going too. Her daughter Miss Laura Byne was 
also the church treasurer at this time and often would go around the 
community collecting funds. 

During cold weather, the church was heated by a pot belly 
stove. If the building became cold during the service, someone would 
stir the fire and add more wood. Then warm weather carne, insects, 
especially wasps, were troublesome. One, Sunday night service was 
stopped completely until someone could get a red wasp out of the 
preacher's hair. On another occasion, the morning service was 
interrupted by a very loud pecking of a woodpecker, which had to be 
chased away before services could be resumed. 
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Hand tans, which were provided by a local funeral parlor, were 
used by everyone. A picturesque scene was on the front of the fan, 
while an advertisement for the funeral home was printed on the back. 
Friendship has never had a cemetery. Burials were either at Mt. 
Lebanon Baptist Church (whose cemetery has always been shared by 
both congregations) or at the Prickett or Steadman family 
cemeteries. 

In 1945, Mt. Lebanon Baptist Church met at Friendship while a 
new building was being erected. When they returned to their new 
church they left a coal heater at Friendship in appreciation for the 
use of their building. As time went on, improvements were made to 
the building. Mr. Joe C. Collins installed a large fan was in the 
back of the church that he got at the Fort Gordon salvage yard. 
Which made summer services more comfortable. In the early fifties 
two gas heaters with an underground tank for gas made the winter 
meetings warmer. Mr. Joe C. Collins found the tank with gas in it, 
in Wrens, Georgia and one of the funeral homes carried the tank back 
to Friendship in their truck dropping it off. Mr. Joe C. Collins dug 
the hole to Barrie the tank. Mr. Robert Boswell using his wrecker 
truck pulled the tank into the hole. 

Partitions were built by Bert Skinner making two small rooms on 
either side of the back of the church. These rooms were especially 
appreciated by Sunday school teachers, Mrs. Cebelle Raborn James, 
Mrs. Maggie Raborn Skinner and Miss Maggie James. Mrs. Skinner's 
daughter, Mrs. Anna Mae Skinner Collins, also taught Sunday school 
and led the singing about this time. 

Most of the lay speakers to serve the church came from st. Luke 
United Methodist Church in Augusta. However, Mr. Gaza R. Hixon, Mr. 
Alfred Key and Rev. M. H. Bartley came from other churches. 

Only one wedding was performed in this structure. On June 12, 
1960, at 3:00 p.m., Miss Jackie Watkins and Mr. Wiley McNair were 
married by Rev. Rudolph Baker. Miss Maggie James played the piano 
for the wedding ceremony. 

Ernest Watkins, brother of Jackie McNair, was leading the 
singing in the church at this time. He also began the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship and served as its first counselor. Virginia Barfoot 
McDade taught the adult class and Hayden Wright was superintendent 
of the Sunday school. Betty Bennett Hixon, wife of Gaza R. Hixon, 
was also very active in the church. 

One of the pulpit chairs from this church was given to Charlie 
H. and Annie Belle McDade Williams when the building was dismantled. 
Mrs. Williams has returned it to the church and it will be 

refinished in her honor and placed in the church. This building was 
sold to W. B. Skinner the brother of Mrs. Anna Mae Skinner Collins 
and was torn down in 1966 after the present church was constructed. 
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3 edGround breaking of the structure of Friendship United 
Methodist Church - September 13, 1964. Right side of each 
Plcture is Mrs. Maggie Raborn Skinner, Left side of each 
Picture is Mrs. Cebe11e Raborn tla1ker Wright James. 

Friendship United Methodist Church built 1966 

Present Church Erected 
The need for a new building became apparent and members began 

making plans to begin construction. The land was donated by Mr. 
Henry Boswell in April of 1954. On September 13, 1964, ground was 
broken by Mrs. Cebelle James and Mrs. Maggie Skinner for the new 
church. Fred McDade drew the architectural design for this new 
structure which would be built of brick. Plans were also made to 
raise money for this cause. Barbecue suppers were one of the most 
productive fund raising activities. These suppers were held the 
first Saturday of every other month. The effort of building a new 
church was an especially noble one because of the small number of 
members in the church. Only about twenty-five or thirty active 
paying members were responsible for this project. 

Finally, the dream was realized. Built, at the cost of 
approximately $14,000.00, the church was completed. Much of the 
labor and materials were donated to the construction of Friendship. 
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However, the initial loan was obtained from First Federal Savings 
and Loan and the note was signed by Douglas Bowie, Hayden Wright and 
Fred McDade. 

The first service was held in May of 1966. Many improvements 
have been made over the years through donations and gifts. The 
Fellowship Hall was added in 1972. Many delicious suppers were 
prepared and served as fund raising projects to accomplish this. A 
new piano was purchased by the choir in 1973. 

A Baptismal Font was placed in the church in 1980 in honor of 
Mrs. Cebelle James by her family and friends. This was done during a 
special program honoring this very dedicated Christian lady. A 
record number attended this service designated "Cebee Day." Robert 
Edward 'Bobby' Krezinski was one of the first babies to be baptized 
in the Baptismal Font. 

A banner with the Methodist emblem and Communion Covers were 
handmade by Ruth Chapman in 1980. James R. and Betty Fuller McDade 
presented a brass and wood candle-lighter to the church in 1983. The 
pulpit was paneled in oak and remodeled in 1983. Materials were paid 
for by the Ladies' Prayer Circle and the work was done by Fred W. 
and James R. McDade and Hayden Wright. The Prayer Circle was also 
responsible for having the carpeting installed in the church. 
Through Donations pew cushions were placed in the sanctuary in 
January 1984. 

The latest gifts to the church have been two sets of paraments 
(ecclesiastical vestments) presented recently by the Ladies' Prayer 
Circle and handrails placed on the front steps were donated by 
William "Bill" and Wonnie McDade Langley and Fred and Virginia 
Barfoot McDade. The Register Board now in use is from the previous 
church. An offering plate, handmade by Rev. Bartley, is used by the 
Sunday school. Today, under the leadership of Rev. William E. Berry 
and his wife, Shirley, there are 98 members on roll. 

A Ladies' Prayer Circle has been very active for many years. In 
January 1985, the United Methodist Men's Club was organized with 
nine charter members. They had once held joint meetings with Blythe 
United Methodist Church. The children sing regularly for Sunday 
school. Vacation Bible School is held annually. Ronnie McDade and 
Alan Williams, of the Youth Class serve as ushers. The choir is 
directed by Clarence Shannon who also serves as Sunday School 
Superintendent. Several Sunday school members have outstanding 
attendance records. 

Much pride is taken and acknowledged in the accomplishments of 
the children in the church. They playa very important role in the 
life of Friendship. The children in today's Sunday school are the 
leaders of tomorrow's church. 

Through the years the piano has been played by Mrs. Carrie 
Owens Parker, Miss Maggie James, Juanita Wylds, Connie Williams and 
Evelyn Garmon. Today Betty Fuller McDade is the churches pianist. 

Friendship United Methodist Church has been tried and tested 
through the years. Many times it was treated badly. But, by the 
grace of God, faith, and the hard work of many dedicated people, 
Friendship stands today here in a new building retaining the fervor 
and imagination that has been present since the beginning. 

Previously, Friendship was on a circuit with Blythe United 
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Methodist Church, Blythe Georgia, with each church served by a 
part-time pastor. The common goal for both churches is to be able to 
each have fulltime pastors in the future. 

The goal became a reality on June 27, 2004 when Mark Taylor was 
named fulltime pastor. David Rangel was named youth pastor in 
September the same year and became the district youth pastor in 
2005. 

On April 21, 2005 "The young at Heart" (Yah Yah Club) had their 
first meeting at 12:00 pm. Mrs. Anna Mae Skinner Collins provided a 
luncheon. There were 25 - 30 people in attendance. 

Mrs. Carolyn "Carrie" James the wife of 
John "Jack" Hillman James, whose father 
is one of the charter members of the 
Mount Lebanon Baptist Church 
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Joseph E. James, Minerva A. James, & Virginia 
James Byne the children of John R. James 

The Pastor Rev. William E. Berry (Right) and the 1985 Sunday school 
teachers William "Bill" Langley, Cheryl McDade Beauford, Betty 
Fuller McDade & Wonnie McDade Williams Langley 
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Church members Clarence Shannon, Hayden Wright, Joseph "Joe" C. & 
Anna Mae Skinner Collins, Fred & Virginia Barfoot McDade & John C. 
McDade 

Pianists for Friendship UMC Mrs. Evelyn Garmon 
& Mrs. Betty Fuller McDade 
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Reverend Dates 

J. A. Reynolds 1866 - 1867
 
James M. Armstrong 1867 - 1870
 
D. Kelsey 1870 - 1872 
R. A. Searle 1878 - 1878 
A. T. Mann 1885 - 1888 
A. S. Adam 1888 - 1889 
J. D. Milton 1889 - 1892 
F. w. i'1cCleskey 1892 - 1894 
W. R. Keithly 1894 - 1896 
F. D. Cantrell 1896 - 1898 
E. H. Wood 1898 - 1900 
J. H. Bailey 1900 - 1901 
P. B. Reid (paper spells Read) 1901 - 1904 
W. B. Bessent 1904 - 1906 
E. W. Reynolds 1906 - 1910 
R. L. ljIJhi tehead (Gracewood Charge) 1910 - 1910 
B. F. Mize 1910 - 1913 
P. B. Reid 1913 - 1915 
w. S. Gaines 1915 - 1919 
J. M. Fowler 1919 - 1922 
L. B. Jones 1922 - 1926 
W. E. Purcell 1926 - 1928 
W. L. Jolly 1928 - 1930 
J. C. Calloway 1930 - 1934
 
fAT F. Walden 1934 - 1936
 
T. L. Rutland 1936 - 1937 
E. o. Vickery 1937 - 1938 
C. H. Rogers 1938 - 1939 
E. P. Eubanks (Gracewood, Berlin, Liberty, Barton
 
Chapel Charges) 1939 - 1944
 
Lloyd Jackson 1944 - 1947
 
George Chambers 1947 - 1950
 
Charles ft.]. Davis 1950 - 1952
 
Edward C. Cadle 1952 - 1956
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Cluvie Richard Scott 1956 - 1957 
C. B. Drake 1957 - 1959 
Randolph R. Baker Sr. 1959 - 1961 
Gaza R. Hixon (Seeking License) 1961 - 1961 
Glen S. Radford 1961 - 1966 
John Preston (Assistant) 1962 - 1964 
George E. Clarey Jr. (Assistant) 1966 - 1966 
Raymond V. King 1966 - 1969 
Plaman Folds 1969 - 1971 
Ralph Rivers 1971 - 1975 
James Rufus Wheeler 1975 - 1976 
William C. Pangborn 1976 - 1978 
Lloyd Green 1978 - 1979 
Furman Norris 1979 - 1982 
William E. Berry 1982 - 1985 
Larry Harris (few months) 1985 - 1985 
William E. Berry 1985 - 1985 
Kenneth Cumbie 1985 - 1986 
Donald Martin (couple weeks in April) 1988 - 1988 
Thomas Rogers 1988 - 1989 
Ann Nell Flethcher 1989 - 1991 
Thomas Davies 1991 - 1993 
Sandra Leightner 1994 - 1998 
Thomas Reid Conway 1998 - 7/20/2004 
Mark Edwin Taylor 7/27/2004 - Present 
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